
Christmas parties with style and substance



POINT PLACE
PIZZERIA

Traditional Pizzas

 ABOUT US...

 
 

Serving great pizzas and
keeping the oven hot

since 1991

Taking influence from Food halls across Europe, a passion for

Scandi design and a desire to create Christmas events with a buzz,

we bring you Scandinavia. A magical event like no other, our

beautiful tipis create one large unique event space. Set in the

British countryside and just 15 minutes from Central Milton Keynes,

the glowing peaks of the tipis can be seen from afar. It brings

together artisan street-food food and cocktails, specialist Gin bar

and live music. 

 

It truly is enchanting.

 We cater for large corporate

bookings (with a capacity of up to

400 for a standing event and 250

for a seated event we can provide

the perfect venue for your event. 

 

Smaller businesses... Don't worry,

we've got you covered! We

have plenty of shared party nights

and take bookings for parties as

small as two.



 THE FOOD...

 
 

We source our suppliers locally and when we came across The Rub

Woodsmoked BBQ we knew they were the guys for us!

 

Wood smoked flavours, quality products and a clever festive flair added to

their dished for our event. They definitely pack a punch!

 

From pulled turkey with cranberry chutney served in a brioche bun to

halloumi and red pepper wraps, pigs in blankets to chicken wings or our

afternoon tea style dessert. The food is EPIC!

 DRINKS...

 
 

All tickets include an arrival drink which is a choice of beer, Bellini,

Prosecco or a mocktail. 

 

Our venue has 3 separate bars, a cocktail bar, Gin bar and the main

bar. We serve freshly made cocktails, spirits and a good selection of

non alcoholic drinks too.

 

We have a range of packages which include unlimited drinks

wristbands, drink tokens, pimp your Prosecco stations, beer buckets

and more!



 ENTERTAINMENT...

 
 Music sets the tone for any event and we have a DJ who can read the

crowd perfectly! We cover an eclecitc mix of genres to make sure everyone

from your group hits the dance floor! 

 

Our dance floor is perfectly positioned so that the tables surround it, it really

makes the space feel sociable with all guests feeling part of the party -

sitting down or having a dance-off!

 

Our DJ is also acompanied by a roaming DJ and percussionist which brings

the party ALIVE! 

 

Requests can be taken on the night and music plays until close!

 

 

 
 PHOTOBOOTH...

 
 

We have a Christmas themed photobooth

which runs at all of our events! all photos are

free and you can grab your friends for as

many photos as you like!

 

 

 



DATES...

 
 

30/1

1

29/1

1

04/12 05/12 06/12 07/12

11/12 12/12 13/12 14/12

18/12 19/12 20/12 21/12

November/December 2019

Fri    Thurs    Wed     Sat

Ticket Price...
Ticket price starts at £54.99 + VAT

and includes:
Arrival Drink of your choice - bellinis,

prosecco, beer or soft drink equivalent of 1

per person.

Wine on the table - equivalent of a glass

per person.

Dining experience - includes sharing

platters on the table and then served street

food as well as dessert station. (equivalent

of 3 courses).

Live Music and entertainment

Photobooth

Access to our Gin bar and Cocktail Bar

Free cloakroomSecurity

Free Car Park

 



Cinema Club
Every Sunday through December we are

running a cinema club. Watch Christmas

Classics at either our matinee showing at

1pm or our evening session from 6.30pm.

Ticket prices start at £15 per person or you

can add a refreshement package to include

main and fries plus nachos or popcorn & a

drink for £25.

 

Sunday 8th December

Sunday 15th December

Sunday 22nd December

 

 

 

 

Bottomless Brunch!

EVERY SATURDAY IN

DECEMBER

 

12pm-4pm

 

£40 per head

 

Includes 2 hours bottomless

Prosecco and Beer

 

DJ Gin Bar Cocktails Street food




